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“one of the cornerstones of scania’s growth strategy over the last few years has been the ability to
provide real-time traffic information. the here technologies platform offers a data-rich service for

scania trucks and, through this collaboration, we will further enhance the scania experience,” said ulf
sjöström, ceo of scania. scania truck fleet has been the pioneer in truck fleet electrification. in

cooperation with volvo, scania has been the first to utilize the volvo battery electric (bev) with the
volvo truck emissions reduction (vtr). this volvo bev is already being used in some large european

truck fleets and will be fully deployed in all scania trucks by the end of 2019. in january 2019, scania
announced plans to launch its first electric truck in china. the electric truck is built on the scania t6
chassis which will be followed by the t8 and t7 models in 2020. scania’s first electric truck is a zero

emissions demonstrator, built in partnership with wuling, a leading chinese automotive supplier, and
the chinese chongqing urban transport group. in collaboration with volvo, scania has launched a first

battery electric truck demonstrator based on the scania t8 chassis. the demonstration truck is
already in operation in sweden. volvo is the first truck manufacturer to use the volvo bev in a

demonstrator project. the vehicle was built in collaboration with wuling, a leading chinese
automotive supplier, and the chongqing urban transport group. in the u.s., scania first started
building a portfolio of zero emissions vehicles in 2015 and now more than 25 scania trucks are

operating in the u. the two zero emissions demonstrator trucks are built on the scania t6 chassis and
are based on the scania t8 and t7 chassis.
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